FINAL ABSORPTION IN JAGANNATH
to him by the Lord Himself. According to his instruction
proper measures were adopted for setting things right. Onf
the one hand he handsomely rewarded the Pandas andf
Brahmanas and employees ot the Temple for their services^
to the Lord and the pilgrims, onJthe other hand lie cautioned^
theni m^theJiame of the Lord against turning these service^
mLo a mere trade for their earthly interegts. He
was sometimes found sad with the thought that the very
persons whom the Lord was pleased to entrust with the
charge of preserving the purity and dignity of the spiritual
culture of the nation were so awfully responsible for
defiling and dishonouring it. But inscrutable are the ways
ot the Lord, and we must form the habit of appreciating
the beauty and sublimity of whatever he does.
The Master taught by his instruction and behaviour \
how stubborn fights could be given to powerful and influen- l
tial men of high social and political status when they
abused their power and influence and authority, how \
strong measures could be taken against persons who were (
guilty of crimes against society and sins against the)
Lord, how systematic and organised efforts could be made
in the teeth of violent opposition for removing the evils j
ot our social and religious customs, without any feeling of
resentment or enmity or revenge or hatred being cherished
towards the criminals or sinners or opponents, without
any breach of the even flow of love for all, and without
any impairment of the consciousness that even the criminals
and sinners were instruments in the Divine Hand and that
their activities also were elements in the sportive self- ^
expression of His blissful nature.
The Master had all along been Charity personified.
He was charitable in all his self-expressions. Love always
manifests itself in the form of charity. The Master, whose
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